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Announcments

The Prez Sez- de Earl, N5TU
The banquet had a good turn out and I was glad to see
some faces come out of the woodwork for the event.
Everyone had a good time and The Confederate House
was very hospitable.

As I have said before, the TDXS is in pretty
good shape. The repeater is working, the
DXcluster is in good shape, and the treasury is
still solvent. The one thing that the TDXS
seems to be missing is activities. The TDXS
has been famous (infamous?) for doing wild
things. Activities like K5LZOs multimulti
Sweepstakes operation, the 23 Battery Field
Day effort, Armadillo County, and all the wild
trips south of the border have always been the
trademarks of the TDXS. Now it seems we
have difficulties fielding a 5 man team for
NAQP.

The February 10th Meeting will be at Ryan’s Steak
House on 34th street. To get there, take the second exit
off of 290 outbound (34th street, Antoine) from the 610
Maybe everyone has burnout or maybe all the
Loop. Turn left under the freeway on 34th street. The
restaurant is ½ a block on the left. Dinner is at 6:30.
active personalities have wandered away.
Meeting to follow
Whatever the case I propose the following

How to Reach Us
On the World Wide Web: http://www.tdxs.org
On 2 Meters: 147.96/36 MHz
On 70 Cm: 447.00/442.00 (103.5 Hz)
On Packet: Connect to TDXS71 (145.71) then connect to K5LV
Reflector: Send to: majordomo@moonbounce.n5iq.org
In the body of your message only put: subscribe tdxs-list
do not include your email address, as the reflector will pick
it up automatically. Put nothing in the subject line.

remedies:
1) I propose that we start improving our
activities at our monthly meeting by having
an established program at each meeting.
I’ll start this out at our March meeting by
conducting a tour of the Compaq
Emissions Control Laboratory. I have
already secured permission and just need

Prez Sez continued

to smooth out the logistics before March. After that we will need to help our VP in organizing future
programs.
2) I would like to see one motivated individual step forward and take the Field Day Chairman’s
position. This is the 30th anniversary of TDXS’s Field Day operations and I think we should do
something different. We could set up two or three 1A stations and try to capture all the top spots
in that category. Or maybe a QRP operation or start setup when the thing starts on Saturday. The
specifics can be up to the chairman. He doesn’t have to do it all but it takes one person to
organize the others. Whatever we do I would like to see it done in the TDXS tradition.
3) Last, we need to get an active recruitment going. Nobody is getting younger and at 37 I am
almost the youngest one in the club. I think NN5DX has me beat. Anyway with no new blood
the TDXS will eventually disappear. Prospective new members need to be invited out to Field
Day and see us in action. TDXSers need to be recruiting any DXers and Contesters at their
regular club meeting of the local club. We need to be inviting these people to our meetings and
activities.
I’ll see you at the meeting, hopefully fired up!
TU

DX REPORT BY BUZZ, N5UR
Well anyone who needed XZ should have XZ0A in the log after their marathon 2 week plus operation which will end Feb
6. Unfortunately this West Coast group hasn’t a clue where the Midwest is nor what our
propagation is. Their website says it all, times for East and West Coast, those in between too bad. The other morning on
75 they ran 1 2 3 4s and repeated until 6:40 local time and then went QRT, 30 minutes before our sunrise. Likewise on
10, they seem to prefer coming up for West Coast sunset or one to two hours late for us. This was the same
mode of operation for their earlier XZ and 8Q7 operations. Most frustrating for those of us who try on all bands. FYI
this is a brand new IOTA AS-144 Thahtay Khun Island, QSL via W1XT Bob Myers 37875 North 10th ST Phoenix, AZ
85086. I guess I’m getting old a crotchity, but getting up early for two weeks with nothing to show will drive you
nuts. My bet is their goal is to break 100,000 QSOs, we’ll see.
February should have two rare/new IOTAs, and FO/c Clipperton is due up the first of March so I am warning you now if
you need this one.
FEB10-14
SA-NEW 10-80 metres CW and SSB Pinguino Island
Argentina via LU5DV
FEB???
SA-NEW by HK3JJH/4 Pelon de Napu Island Colombia
MAR1-8
CLIPPERTON details on
http://www.qsl.net/clipperton2000
MAR8-16
AF-067 5Z4WI this IOTA was only on one day 6 years ago,
so most still need it. QSL via G3SWH, either direct (Phil Whitchurch,
21 Dickensons Grove, Congresbury, Bristol, BS49 5HQ, United Kingdom)
or through the RSGB bureau.

DX Report by Buzz Continued
Here are some other noteworthy operations from the 425 DX News Sheet:
VK9C - Richard/DJ4OI, Bernd/DJ3OS and Joachim/DF6IC will be active (on 10-160 metres SSB, Pactor-II and PSK
plus 6 metres, callsign(s) not mentioned) from Cocos Island (OC-003) between 5 and
16 February. VK9_xms - After their activity from Cocos, Richard/DJ4OI, Bernd/DJ3OS and Joachim/DF6IC will
move to Christmas Island (OC-002) and be active until 26 February. [TNX VK2SG RTTY DX Notes]
VK0_mac - For those who have asked: yes, AX0LD was the genuine Alan, VK0MM (ex VK0LD), who was allowed to
use this call on 25-26 January (from 13 UTC to 13 UTC) to celebrate Australia Day. For latest information on
Alan’s operating schedules please visit http://www.geocities.com/vk0ld/1.html Lots of controvery around
this guy’s operating habits, but he was a chinch to work on 20 and 30 on Australia day. Just follow the times freqs as
posted on his website, don’t call out of turn and you will get in the log. VP6 - Jukka, VP6BR is now on Pitcairn Island
(OC-044). He was easy to work on 160 during last weekends contest and has been active all bands 160-10, he may
operate 6 but I will never know! He also hopes to visit some of the outlying VP6 IOTAs if transportation becomes
available. He willbe there a couple of months and is an excellent operator. http://www.qsl.net/oh2br/ QSL via OH2BR.
Stay active, especially at sunrise/sunset. AP been coming through on 10 in the mornings, I heard 9N7RM on 12 this
morning, but the 5s calling couldn’t break the East Coast/Europe pileup. The XZ0A has been workable on 12 several
times, usually about sunset here, we are too far west for the morning East Coast opening, or at least my A3WS can’t hear!
Bring me your QSLs at the next meeting for the ARRL. At $6/pound, this is a great benefit. CU there.

CONTEST CORNER BY DALE, KG5U
Ladies and gentlemen,
Most all of you missed it. It was soooo coooool. You were out partying and celebrating the rollover and looking for
Y2K bugs. What you missed was the 14th (that many already???) running of the Internet Sprint (CW) contest. This twohour, two-band (this year, most everybody seemed to stay on one band—20m), name-changing, frequency-hopping, work’em-again-after-three-QSO’s contest is a real blast.
There are some interesting aspects to this contest: (1) You MUST submit your logs via e-mail within 72 hours after the
contest; (2) If someone you worked DOESN’T submit their log, you lose the contact; (3) North American Sprint
frequency rules are used in this contest; (4) You can work a station again if it’s been three or more QSO’s since you last
worked him; (5) You begin the contest with your name (or a made up name) and then use the name given you by every
subsequent QSO — some of the evolutionary changes to names are interesting to watch; and (6) You can tell when
someone is not ‘fully up’ on the contest rules—they sit on one frequency and give out their own name for every QSO.
The results have already been posted. The analysis has already been done. Here are some of the results:
Q’s NG RXNG TXNG Dupe NL Accuracy
N5KO - 170 12 5
7
97.3% <<<First Place
N5LZ - 102 11 7
3 3
95.3 <<<12th place
KG5U - 94 10 2
8 1 1 98.1 <<<15th place
N5TU - 82 16 14
3 1 85.7 <<<18th place
K5TR - 53 9 6
3
90.3 <<<24th place
K5ZD - 39 8 2
4 2 1 95.7 <<<26th place—Randy some lame-o excuse about not knowing it was on until it was
75% over!
NG = Contacts not credited
RXNG= You busted the info
TXNG= The other station op busted your info
Dupe = Dupe (it’s amazing how easy it is to NOT see the guys call in your log within 3 QSO’s of the current line!)
NL = No log from the other station
Q’s + NL + NG = claimed score
I’ll bring in the complete results and the analysis of the contest to the next meeting. It really is interesting.

Contest Corner by Dale, KG5U Continued

The Fourteenth Annual School Club Roundup (2000)
The January 2000 QST Magazine carries the announcement for the SCR 2000. This 5-day long contest begins at 1300Z,
Monday, February 14 and ends at 0100Z, Saturday, February 19, 2000. The URL for the announcement at the ARRL
website is http://www.arrl.org/contests/announcements/00/scr.html
Go to http://www.hal-pc.org/~kg5u/scr-log.zip to download the SCR Contest Logging software.
===================================================
North American Sprint - CW
By the time you read this, the late-winter North American Sprint SSB contest will have taken place. There’s still time to
sign up for the TDXS team and jump into the NA Sprint CW contest, 0000Z-0400Z, February 13. No matter how little
time, effort, or expertise you can manage in the contest, get on and mix it up with some of the other top contesters in the
country.
E-mail me at kg5u@hal-pc.org to sign up on the TDXS team.
TDXS NA Sprint CW Contest Team - 2/2000
K5GN, Dave, TX
W5ASP, Joe, TX
N5LZ, Don, TX
WA8GHZ, Jack, TX
KG5U, Dale, TX
Note: As of 2/3/00, the TDXS NA Sprint SSB Team only managed to pull three players out of the woodwork.
====================================================
ARRL International DX Contest
The ARRL DX Contest - CW - takes place 0000Z, February 19 through 2400Z, February 20. The SSB section takes
place 0000Z, March 4 through 2400Z, March 5.
Some TDXS members are going down to Nuevo Laredo to play in the SSB &/or CW contest at XA5T. If you’re
interested in joining them (they DO need your help!), please contact Madison Jones, W5MJ, or OJ, K1OJ, for details.
If you don’t go down, get on in one or both contests and have fun. If you do get on, send me your claimed score numbers.
I’ll post them in the next issue of the Bullsheet.
====================================================
More Member Contest Activity
2000 CQ WW 160M Contest
Call
Pwr Q’s Dom DX Points
K5NA
HP 924 56 41 242,306
K5XR (W5ASP)
305 49 5 36,990
Have you been operating in the contests? Let me know, I’ll make sure your early results/claimed scores get published.
73,
dale, kg5u
===

CONTESTING IN OLD MEXICO, Part 26
de Madison Jones W5MJ
Once again TDXS members will be journeying to Enrique’s Loco Bug Ranch outside of Nuevo Laredo to participate in
the ARRL DX CW coming up on February 10-20. We join forces with CRANTAC from Larado and operate as
XA5T. Our crew has been in the top 5 for the last several years in the multi-single or the multi-two category, and has high
hopes of moving up in the rankings. We anticipate this year’s team will include K5GN, K1OJ, WA8GHZ, W5SB and
W5MJ, with a couple of other operators still working on their schedules. Plans are in the works for operating the SSB
version on March 4-5, 2000, as well, but it’s too early to say who might be available yet. If anyone is interested in going
for either weekend, call Madison W5MJ at (713)621-6688 to pick up a spot.
Every year we make improvements to the equipment on site. TDXS purchased 2 Ham IV rotators from Barbara
Coleman, WB5RUS, and we have overhauled one of them already. We hope to be able to get there early enough to install
so we can avoid using the Armstrong rotator. The CW team will have two 15 meter beams operating again on the far
tower, fixed NE and NW. That will give us a much better presence on that busy band than we have had in a number of
years.
We always have room for one more, so mark your calendars so you can make the trip. For those who must stay at home,
please make a point to work XA5T on every band. Every QSO counts!

PACKET RACKET BY JIM, N5DC

We have 70’ of tower at the Dealership, on the ground. Plans are progressing to get the tower up, and
move the K5LV Packet Cluster to NR5M’s Dealership location. Those of you that are connecting direct
to K5LV at my QTH may or may not have an easier time connecting direct. I will use a GPS and
publish the coordinates of the new location, once we are on the air. George has again offered the use of
his T-1 line. This will enable us to go to the WU3V site to get Stateside spots only. I don’t feel that spots
coming out of Europe would be of much use to our local gang here, but if enough want it, we can go to
on of the OH web sites. I personally don’t care, as I am using the IK5VYX software, at home, and have
it setup to filter all spots, except those from stateside. My hope is that sometime in the next 6 to 8
weeks, this project will be complete. In the mean time, we will have to struggle along, as K5DXC
cannot hold the UHF link, and he is the source for our Internet Spots. If you have any questions, or
comments get in touch with me. I want to again thank George, NR5M for his offer of , not only a site,
but the use of the T-1 line. When this project is complete, we will have one of the best, and most
reliable Packet Cluster setups in the Country!

